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five cats of oranges stranded some-! 
where and the Atlantic Fruit Co. 14VOTES BF THE 6IG STRIKE

- IV its nmous pusses

HAMILTON |

BUSINESS i

: cars of bananas that they’d, like to 
locate.

It is calculated that the G. T. R. Is 
losing net earnings approximating $25,- 
000 a day, because of the strike.

Thirty carloads of brick are strand
ed at Port Credit. Preparations are 
being made to send them to the city 
toy barge. _____

T. H. A B. trainmen will decline to 
handle G. T. ft. freight from non-union 
men.

The yardmen at Ottawa who struck 
Tuesday, returned to work yesterday.

Strikers at London have asked the 
city council to prevent untrained men 
taking out freight trains. ,

The G. T. ft. repair shops a/ St. 
Thomas have been closed. throwtng\out 
SO mechanics. The roundhouse at Lon
don was also closed, affecting SO men.

It is reported that 80 men, principal
ly ex-C. P. R. engineers, were engaged 
at London yesterday.

et fsgiglia u1.-; ■;

DIRECTORY
n !i>a HAMILTON HOTELS G. T. R, Issue a Statement—No 

Regulation as to Train Crews— 
Effects of Freight Tie-up.

Ji . STRIKERS QUITE ORDERLY 
IN THE HAMILTON TAROS

isR ' Good From Tip toHOTEL ROYAL Tipffl Jïvery room completely renovated end 
newly carpeted during 1807.

**■*• and Dp per day. American Plan.
• f- Ï p -,:

t
! The Dominion Railway Board has 

not yet received any complaints from 
individuals as to the G. T. R. failing 
to operate trains.

The Turkish leaf, from which 
“Tuckett’s Special” Cigarettes are 

made, is the finest grown. It 
from certain districts which are 

world-famous for the uniform excel
lence of their crops.

These cigarettes are prepared for 
the market by expert workmen, in 
clean, sanitary surroundings.

“Tuckett’s Specials” are mild, fra

grant, deliciously flavored—full of 
satisfaction from tip to tip.

15c. a Package of Tin.
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Ne Attempt Made to Move Freight 
Trains—Excursions Were 

Canceled.
INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION 

AND THE COST DFilllING
The railway act 

contains no special provision regard
ing the number of men to be employ
ed upon each train, that being cover
ed by section 289, which states that 
the board “may make regulations des
ignating the number of men to be em
ployed upon trains.” 
tlons, which are the standard

% comes:m

HAMILTON, July 20.—(Special.)—
The Grand Trunk strike continues in a 
well behaved manner here, and the 
company reports that It Is running its 
thru trains pretty well on time, under 
the conditions. There are very few peo
ple traveling over the road out of here,
while the C. P. R. and T. H. A B. trains OTTAWA, July «.-(Social.)—The 
are loaded to capacity The men had cost of living during the past twenty
Haîî,hbutmtTey1fefused8to saymiything yeare 18 the 8UbJect ®* =• speciaS article ! On the wharves at Montreal the 
about what t^ok place at It. The l^sd ln The Labor Gazette, published to- ; tha ®cêao vessels 1*. al-
strlkers are maintaining a very orderly dav- « Is based on investigation by £"nmg ,t0 P*la up, and the
demeanor, and, apart from having the department of labor into the na- h. men declare that If the trou-
pickets out, they are not doing any- ture and extent of the general rise in 1 *i.. °* time
thing, so far as can be noticed, by way prices €f food, which has occurred dur- 1 ®* the port will be pirac-
of thwarting the company in its efforts ln* the past few years. I u®d up. and an immense
to operate Its trains. There is a lot of „ Ae causes affecting in their immedl- amount of money will be lost. They 
comment thru the action of some of the £,te °r SfiïSVhJ'LïlHÜ iSSrU2?/S?ny fhL #at, u"lea8 ,the comPany can get 
old employes of the road, who had ! 11 oned v« rtaHnnt n h«rvl=f= nfvufriV Jbelr freight trains running within a 
been discharged going back and oper-. improvements or * other changed In to Vfve ^hT^on8h uv Wl1,' ** ®bHged 
ating trains, and some of them are ! methods of production or transporta- ”, ‘®aYe, tn® port with only a half or 
working 18 and 20 hours a day. So far i tlon, with special reference to cold ?5e‘tlVrd of thelregular cargo, while 
no attempt has been made to move any storage, the operation of trade com- tn® wharf sheds will be blocked with 
freight trains, and enquiries at the bin,es,- trade agreements, etc., and inward freight, which it will be 1m-

fformattlo0nfltC^tt0non,*uch1autmpthe^ Trom lhe M^ndToiM of cause, prim- | PC88‘b'e t0 Clear aWay‘

C°Th^bigtêd f°r t „ a?ily meentti?neddemasnea,otnal ^causes* s^Vp^ffit rJL®
The big excursion of the retail mer- changes in custom or fashion, indus- rp. j ,Pp8 .n p®J°t St. Chartes have 

chants of Galt to Grimsby Beach to- trial expansion, involving deferred _™8e<i 40, slSu th* petition to the 
morrow had to be cancelled, as the G. productivity. 1 mayor asking him to intervene.
T. R. could not handle it. It is going Under the heading of industrial ex- ----------
to Burford via the C. P. R. 1 pansion occurrs the following state- 1 station Agent Caron, Montreal says

Burlington Bay claimed another vie- “Under this heading falls to be be has lots of men. The station Is

. fZJSX-jS f^S“J!nSi ShS,!?.V"%.“SV,.2^'tVi.,3; JlL'y” .
swimming near Dundum Park, tn com- one of exceptional expansion in Can- . In ,P‘Y!J.at Montreal yesterday 
pany with Clarence Pfeiffer, and he at- ada. Immigration has beeh on an un- 1 °,Jk, ■ 1 .
tempted to awim out to some piles. Precedented scale. Large areas of new 1 «mgs are moving as well aa could
He got there all right, but In his ef- lands have been brought under culti- P® expected along the line. News
forts to return to shore, he sank. The yation. Accompanying this has been a from. Toronto this morning is esoecla.1- 
body was recovered In fifteen minutes. " ed cLÎS® on“rlîiw^v^’town^^bUc ly„®nootlraging.

" ?“1titl!”°rta t0 re8uecltate him were works and other large undertaking#. ln °" ,t'le, ?'6st®rn division things are
fni,l.tle8s- ,The point emphasized in this connec- , 1*. end d shape. All passenger

Five thousand people went to the tion Is that many of these enterprise* trains are running to-day, including
grocers' picnic to Niagara Falls to-dayi have not yet become productive. Hence the suburban trains between Harvev
The T. H. & B., which had to handle the weight thus far has been* thrown and Chicago. Two more of tt,.
the entire crowd, owing to the G. T R. alm®8t en,tlre,y ln4° the demand side conductors on the western —T
2£^‘d?gk**2 :*s“'ft.Æii"s!irj5Ska •As

. "ÎÎT» J?}1!®’ ,and A11 *he consumed ln the actual undertakings, ut thelr trains.
p cnickers were landed back safely to- but the circle of industrial and trade .... ,T. - --------
nl6“t. activity, once set In motion, has gono . At Niagara Falls, where an ex-con-

■i °n widening until It has reached all °uetor is chief of police and other
but the uttermost edge of the com- municipal officials are ex-em»lov«

: “unity- Heavy increases have taken there have been some vlolentAem^Ür*
_______ : place ln lines brought primarily un- strations A 10 ent demon-

An enjoyable garden nartv wai given der the influence of the expansion, such assaulted f>1 ® i.-Y® .brutallyyesterdi/eve^lnTarÆ vma^rn" ttaîSS, T

h^m^rr°^'kby 4<-'1fra Crosby, in as goods of distant growth and manu- Pr°t«ct himself against the mob
honor of her sister-in-law, Miss Mae facture appear ln many cases less af- 1 “At Island Pond, also a mob 
Fingerheuf, who Is leaving to-day for fected, other things being equal. : ed a passenger train for d® ay* 
her home In Chicago. Refreshments “In the general result wages and but no serious damage w

' were served on the lawn, which was ,'5rlce8 have been following each other proper authorttu^hf®-"^* done‘ Th®
Prettily decorated with' lanterns, and 8°m® time past in what has been and douhtle« ^ have„^en notified,
the guests enjoyed themselves to a d?8cribed as an ascending spiral. The ®? ,l,1*y will ta’-e some
late hour with games and danrine I ®hort*nil}£ ot hours^and the slacken- least to prevent lawlessness.The next^dance th. Bn™, ÔL. Jng of effort jwpffhapg best consid- ; On the whole the management is

nf“k® m U ,2ya £ana" fjed parallel phenomenon with • well satisfied with the situationT*Vh. f
dian ) acht Club will be held on Tues- the rise of wages. So likewise is the passenger trains .ri L™?. M’ ,!hT
day, July 26. Members are requested Jact that with greater spending power they are well moving on time;
to please note that no invitations will J?as c0"*® a general rise in the stan- Wroniaed, and in
be issued after noon on Monday, July ?aAr<5 °f Ilvln8F- Wastefulness and ex- tne Public shows Its confl-
25. | travagânce may have supervened, hav- dence-

Dr and Mrs John jr -Rom Ma* ■ lng their room ln the distribution of ^ *— ■

Stuart Mill, "is the neois.lty of t", train! wA .th* coat ®f «P*®1»! 
AT TUP HIITruCDCi dipm ip morrow." This point of view in its lit î!î*' w« haveto pay high for the
A1 Int DUlLnfcRS PICNIC present application has been summed f®*ular eervlce. We have

up in the remafk that the problem to- to put on specials." 
dav is not one of the high cost of liv- _______

a $Si thl ^tu^ti^ i»°Sw°âer ‘?han"any ho^ of ^^’iŒ^a.nmen

Idea! weather, an interesting pro- ; ^

rram, a hard-working committee, and of UieVu’iidlngs. “raîlway^ind^owns vlsory capacity. a” a<1'

an enthusiastic crowd of nearly 3009, construction, whereby what , "I have already wired our deposl-

“rï,a ,o ~k:1 “-f ■"”'*■ « SF1rszs a:
at Exhibition1111 parkChyetierdanyC' ThiS Tou‘hhln* upon the "quantity theory Z'oh 1 iZZ’io’tl'1 ,,Mr "We may

racing on the track, running events on direct vehicle of exchange P have a fund of $2 000 000 for f.w n,He
the grass, and a baby show in the Into Insignificance be.ld"*that of thS P°«. It wilf be easTC tl 
grand stand—all at one and. the same ^®tdaî« ®yafte.m whlch. tho resting on a all the money needed ” P de
time. ®’ not necessarily pro-

The trotting races excited the most the nitonAmetâ*1Ilc i. re86rv«. ana
interest. The prizes were dlvkLd. TSr*e Y^VmSortî,nTYSJr*
Ciass A. O, B. Sheppard's Prospector modern financial world Ct°
1. V. Rowntree's Planet 2. Dr. Parke’s The whole level of prices is «wav»s 
Kid Medium 3. Class B, P. McCarthy’s 5LJnterval? according to the confi- 
Charlle B. 1, J. T. Hutson’s Margot investor» iASV1ij?r ot Purchasers and 
Leonard 2, J. O’Halloran’s Shaun Rhue zysTern haï been® IncTe^e^'and^ 'er-

nell's Wiry Stanton 2, J. evidence' to® bellLv®7® Th°eU rdap8ldeirecov®
»T.y„Kro.mJhe Panic of 1907 Ts dy many
detn=,eU^bh,,®cht0,n^eeas,edCreaBed confl" 

has been able to produce.
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These regula-
■■ SH BH ... taèi, 

provide that each passenger train at 
eight cars shall have a conductor, a 
brakeman and a baggageman. At 
the present hearing in Ottawa before 
the commission, when the representa
tives of the railway brotherhoods were 
present, they asked that two brake- 
men be allotted to each such train.

Cause of Rise in Prices of Food 
Reviewed by Labor 

Gazette.

1 S ! CbV
Stas*

The situation ln which the grain 
trade la placed owing to the Grand 
Trunk strike is that of all grain ports 
on the upper lakes only two—Owen 
Sound and Goderich—which have C. P. 
R. connections, are now open. The fol
lowing ports are closed: Depot Harbor, 
Midland, Meaford, Colllngwood, Point 
Edward, WaJIberville, Port Colbome 
and P6rt Huron.

: ÜÜ mI
* Hjettes

m 'W&Ai|
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iibr-' The Canadian Pacific telegraphers 
VTitrate their demands before a 

board of conciliation in Toronto to
day. There will be no strike.

One lone Grand Trunk freight train 
under a brotherhood crew reached 
Montreal from the west yesterday 
morning. The presence of the union 
crew was accounted for by the order 
of the brotherhood officers that all 
trails must be carried to their destlha-

A Boston despatch says the strikers 
are trying to get the engineers to help 
them, but the engineers, firemen and 
switchmen are all bound by agreement 
with the company not to enter Into 
any sympathetic strike.

At 12.80 Wednesday morning, Station 
Agent Hatton at Brockvllle called up 
Mayor Patterson requesting ten police
men to be stationed on the company's 
property. The mayor, on finding that 
all was orderly at the station, refused.

A Kingston special says: The subur
ban train started again on the G.T.R., 
but the regular crew are off. Some 
high officials are acting. The freight 
sheds are closed and notices posted 
that all loiterers on the premises would 
be prosecuted.

The G.T.R. claims that it will not 
be violating any provisions of the 
alien labor law by hiring men who 
have come ln from the United States, 
so long as the men do not come ln 
under contract to work for the rail
way.
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TIFT SPEAKS IN FAVOR 
OF RECIPROCAL IDEA

$!; 'ill
Slip \ jAMUSEMENTS.

.1 —
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IT IS KEALLY COOL-HERE
PERCY HA8WEUI l8t>>..p»kKacbn

PLAYERS A NIGHT OFI
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Neither Country Should Be Jealous 
of the Other, the Presi

dent Declares, CAVERHILL’S 
BARLEY 

FLAKES
malted

SCHOOLEA8TPORT, Me., July 30.—President 
Taft and hi, party, which includes 
Mrs. Taft, the assistant secretary of 
the navy, Mr. Beekman Wlnthrop and 
Mrs. Wlnthrop, landed here from the 
United States steamship Mayflower 
yestw-day afternoon. The trip from 
Beverly until the Mayflower dropped 
a'?<£?r Just inside the big white buoy 
which marks the boundary between 
the United Sûtes and the Dominion of 
Canada, had been without incident.

a short speech made from the 
front of the Peavey Library, the presi
dent endorsed In the strongest terms 
the poUcy of reciprocal relations be
tween the United States and- Canada. 
h°°k,.n5 afj®88 the little bajr which 
separates the fertile lands of Eastern 
Maine from those of the same charac- 
ter In New Brunswick, the president 
seemed Impressed with the closeness 

. ^ „ , and natural unity of the two countries.
A Stratford despatch says the Whyte Tou are close to the Canadian bor- 

Packing CO. is closed for lack of hogs. d«r.” he said to the people of Eastport, 
The Mooney Biscuit and Candy Co. "®l68* wiough to know its residents 
and the McLeod Milling Co. will close f* neighbors. That is a grand country, 
in a day or two unless freight begins met learning how great It Is and how 
to move. The shortness of the supply ; gYeat , resources. Speaking for the
of coal at the electric light works has îfintoitiration, we lre conv,nced that
r*8«,t®d In an, oilier tor no street lights bofh^n'trl»»8’119”8 WllL be good for 
while the moonlight lasts. both ®®untrl«s_

q ............  11 m the next year we can come to
All milk travels as baggage on the fJl.fgr^*rîî®nt Y,b,ch wl11 make our 

passenger trains. So far the city dal- îra<lt r*™ °D8 cl0Ber- w« shall be fer
ries have had their supply kept going We»ba'L® rea®hed a time ln our

Edv?E’3r?Fr"''"w'-"satlsfactors- ^r®8V8 8 the trade ot the other.
----------  tt iTI!, o®ntrovèrsies between the

While the grain trade Is h*in. United State, and Great Britain are 
terfered with, fortunately th»r* i« P.ow ®*ther settled or in course of set-E&ÏSBÆis.
guarantee prompt delivery.
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mu au by the 
mom-

s-. u]HSImMi The New
BREAKFAST FOOD

’:

i FREE « baltons
.... ...... -PRMIIIH CYMNAITI—

Just taste it once, then ask your doc
tor about the food qualities of barley. 
Order to-day.

Package 15C
:

■e& 36c -
Ii5K* BASES ALL■SUSkf

tit- ; It
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AMERICAN INTERESTS 
HAVE BEEN ELIMINATED

HANLAN’S POINT STADIUM
Toronto vs
Be* Seat» JsÆt7l

. Jersey City
IT 3.48 PJC

Kingston Excursion
SATURDAY, July 23—3 p.Ri,
xq'u.o™ ctfiïSl 83L*- * *—■

IN SOCIETY.ifii'ffi ay Tree Hotel

Acadia Coal Company of Pictou 
Reorganized by Aid of French 

and Belgian Capital.

f||«I w> y-nr
i

6H

the extent of 18 pilles and 
producing about 300,000 tons per an- 
num. Sir H. Montague Allan being the 
president, has been rejuvenated and 
strengthened by the Influx of French 
and Belgian capital, and the statement 
wa8 Pad® to-day that at leet $1,000,000 
will be spent in developing nd gener- 
Hy Improving the property. The 
thortzed capital of the 
000,000, most of which

Prosperity
war” tlSV..°f..pe.ac* Pr*P‘r« for 
!uLr- What is true ot nations 
applies With equal force to lndl- •
oro«nir’!tvb° 8”®uld times Of 
?rH?K, Uy . Prepare for the I».
ner oJn {**■" In no man-
w*i?h this be accomplished 
J-'1,1*.8® much satisfaction and
tîeî.Vi 8UCC888 ,t6 the Indl-
L'ftSal ae by a saving account,

Ahi8 °®mpany. Learn to eave and your future welfare 
an^prosperlty are assured. Start

areas to 
over, and Pi• :i

■no authority au-
company is *4,-

old board being Sir H. Montague th* 

lan, president; George G. Ward, . 
president; Bryce J. Allan, Hugh A. 
Allan, Kenneth A. Anderson, Charles 
t ' ~®8m^’1 °en- Thomas H. Hubbard, 
Johnston Livingston, J. Pierpont Mor- 
gan, Jr., and Edward S. Sanford, while 
Charles J. Coll has been

Three Thousand Persons Enjoyed 
Varied and Exciting Program.

t
I amAl-

vice-couid not
SNEEZED TO DEATH.

NEW YORK, July 20.—Joseph Ben- 
nerschied sneezed' himself to death in 
a restaurant to-day. After shaking 
pepper Into his soup, he was seized by 
a fit of sneezing and ruptured a blood 
vessel,

■hi A North Bay special last night said- 
Only one train moved on the G. T R 
to-day, a passenger train arriving at 
, ?har*e ®f Telegraph Ipera-
CnnJiwF*1! 0t Allandale, assisted 4 by 
Don«Mb e-oSCOtt and ^oadmaster Mc- 

,F,®W Passengers were on 
and w„ Toronto papers arrived 
a"d "ere, eagerly snapped up and a 
carload of mail matter a day late was
Tn,nnt/.traJn" CobaIt Passengers from

tr®„kinr th* cpr- v,a sud.
train t lma" leaving on the 8 p.m.

vng ,n Toront® m the morn- 
fruit famine*"** C°mp,alnlng ®* a

4 PER CENT. INTEREST.

11' I THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
-------- LOAN COMPANY--------

il KING STREET WEST

.T,ocaattedSte,,art0n' Wh-r »la"8 

,.By,the new deal the American in-
The8tnewPP^r hav® been ellmlnatd. 
The new directorate, which has Just 
been chosen, is as follows: Sir H. Mon
tague Allan, president; Emile 
qui of Brussels, vice-president- H a 
Holt, second vice-president, with Beau
dry Leman as secretary-treasurer T)u 
others directors are Charies R H^ 
mer, Htyi. R. Dandurand, Martial Ch«" 
valler, Andrew A. Allan Huh»,, *»!*" 
man, Colin Campbell. Lambert ®" 
of Brussels and Bryce J. Allan, 
eoll remains general manager 

The deai haa been made * ' 
the Canadian General 
Company, composed 
French capitalists

f | 

. Ii vari
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Blocked Yonge Street Crossing.
Thomas J. Irwin, engineer on a Grand 

Trunk freight train, appeared ln the 
afternoon police court yesterday on a 
charge of blocking the Yonge-etreet 
crossing on the Esplanade for six min
utes while there was a rush for the 
steamers. Irwin said he simply acted 
on Instructions received from the 
due tor, who will be summoned.

Two taxicab drivers, E. Andrews and 
Charles Glover, were each fined $5 for 
obstructing street cars. In each case 
the taxi took possession of the tracks

■
•' I

iy bi

w*h„p,"f,;„"rq*s^;4rr.s,
^reqt.dyv0,ïï?Ialnlng ®f the tie-up. some 
of the building contractors are unable
to send Out or receive supplies, and _____ _
tnose depending on stone from quar- A meat famine in Portland
w^f hV6" TheRMMMy!a5& Co' f«®ts* ofThe'1^^^ the°Grand Tn

Hr?»». sitnsr^sS £££antagonizing their men. The only al- — turn at rate of $2.00 account
ternative is to cart the goods to the 
C. P. R. freight sheds or C. P. R. si
dings.

STRIKEI ”,19 
Sr tl i

Franc-

it stri1
» titiji|Il II Does not Effect our supply of Ice com- i 

lng into the city as our supply houses " 
are located on the C.N.R. and York $ 
Radial Railroads at Wilcox Lake. 
Pure spring water ice. This is the A 
only company not affected by the ’ 
strike.

i eon-

3. Class 
1. George
Meade’s Belmont Wikes 3.

The show of butchers’ delivery turn
outs was divided into two class--,.
Class 1 (carts). Groves Bros. 1, A. W. !
Holman 2, Robertson Bros. 3, Class 2;
(wafons), Clayton Meat Co. 1, H. Mc
Creary 2. Ed. Lowes 3.

The retail butchers- half-mile horse
race was decided by two out of three I _r-r:-----------heats: P. J. Dolan’s Goggles 1, W. . .. ?.®h®»' Next Week. 
Cathcart’s September 2, J McBurney’e e llgnt5'.r cIfss ®f entertainment
Kustone 3. A horse, "Donald O’Con- the n„hil ,t® Dwlth tbe approval of
nell," haxl a nasty fall, but his rider Ln next ’ Perev Haswell players
escaped with a shaking up. Hahtful LmZ,»5cî,ooV' a de"

The five-mile bicycle race had more author of ”TCîî^»4»R?^el^8^S, the
than 20 entries. J. McGraw won in1 and oïher we^l known ^V,d 
12.34, with William Smith second and j f" a certain extent ™-m J8" S^001- ’
G. McMillan third. I comedv as it w«« «w b® tourne

There were about 50 entries in the years ago, or shortlx; after the Crimean 
two classes for the baby contest. Dre. | War. when crinolines, and hoopskfrts 
Bryans, Russell and Spence decided as were in vogue. The characters follows: Under . 1 year. Pearl McLen- ! the principal of sch^,f w ?e ^ 
nan 165 Hamilton-street, l; Oswald elderly fop, and a couple of vouna 
Burkhart, 749 West Richmond-street, chaps who have nothing to do except 
2, Over 1 and under 2 years: Edward, to spend their time and money The 
Kershaw. 81 Kentlworth-avenue, 1 ;. principal characters will of course be 
w Inn le Joyce. 423 Dufferln-street. 2., the school girls, of which there will be 

The funniest event was the pig and j a number. The action of the play takes 
calf race. First a large, husky porker, place In a pretty rural English village 
clad in a half-inch coat of grease, had j 

<| to be caught a,nd restored to captivity. ! was Lost and Found
A wild scramble finally resulted in u. : Two-vear-oM Willi» ...
E. Rutteridge getting a half-Nelson Montrose-avenue. strayed away from 
on piggy s tail. Rutteridge sold the home at noon yesterday, and was not 
pig on the spot for Jlo. The calf race found until nearly midnight, when the 
caused a wild chase across the field, police were notified that he had strayed 
He was caubht and retained by George to 144 Shaw-street.

to his parents.

C. Wenman'8 Walter S,1BHill I Jadet
C. J.

if 5 iffA organization Possible by 
Development 

ot Belgian 
securing control. Graham Ice Comp’y. \11 Summer Amusements ibi:: ____ibOYi

excursion will be on sale at all Cana
dian Pacific Toronto offices, good go- 
lng: 7.50 a.m. train Saturday, July 23- 
good to return all trains Saturday,Sunl 
day and Monday. City ticket office, 
south-east comer King and Yonge- 
etreet. Phone Main 6680.

Asturias for West
The Royal Mail Steam

pany announce that ___ _
West Indian cruising s^n^ tbTT"* 
assigned the latest of^Mr 
steamers, the Aeturlas 7twi A-»° 
over 12,000 tons, length S l L i!'"’’ 
62 feet, to make thrSe emL ’̂ 1J*a,n 
leaving New York January V^«IU*®’ 
and March, 1911. she 1» jTebruHry 
type a, the Avon wh?eh°f ^ 
popular as a oruldn* ,?^' ,^ 
season, but larger and withT/Ji», Ia*î 
fleck. Asturias has »2V.b tddltJonu!
decks, electric elevato^ ei"etrM^.n*er
dry, and every room I.' litt.T»ii n‘ 
electric fan. Her ---- _ tted w,th an 
dation t* nn *ulr paeeenar<r accomnn- I Mtl°n ,e on the 01084 luxurious scale,

d“>atch 88ys: The branch 
mne, to Elmira and Galt are not ln 
operation, and Berlin Is cut off from
thît fh6rv*nlng P°lnt8- It is expected 
that these trains will be rubningin a
fence ha ,tT6’ Considerable lnconven-

ichIndia.
Packet com-I - id colon 

* styles 
ill broi

’ lg,

n are 
make 5

III q.

G- T- R- tickets were accepted on a 
C. P. R. train which brought 300 ex
cursionists from Brantford yesterday.

Summer resorters served only by the 
G. T. R., wfil have to do without city- 
baked bread. Of 8000 loaves of bread 
sent out daily, most have gone by the 
Grand Trunk./

There is little likelihood of trouble on 
the I. C. R. That road has running 
rights and terminal and switching fa
cilities from the Bonaventure station 
as far as Saint Rosalie over the Grand 
Trunk lines, and there may be a cer
tain amount of delay In the handling of 
their trains, owing to the congestion of 
the Grand Trunk. It will not bè with 
their own men, however, as the com
pany only recently signed an agree
ment with them.

y* H J J, |if ed

Gave Girl’s Age Too Old.
BELLEVILLE, July 20.—Ernest Lit

tle, a young fellow of this city, Is 
der arrest charged with unlawfully 
marrying a girl named Ethel Povey, 
who Is only 16 years of age, without 
her parents’ consent. Little got a 
marriage license, alleging that the girl 
was over 18.

. * .BE | r f| ;< -
Ill" if .!■ ; . >r:(ij
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Afll iun-Kingston Excursion.
strike or no strike, the annual 

Kln8i2f °f l,he Kingston Old Boys to
Mr sneS’aTÎl' the .Unlon Button
EfJ 8P«claI G. T. R. train, with Pull- 
man attached, on Saturday at 8 p.m. 
This was the decision given at a con
ference held last night between G T 

®fflc,a,< and the officers of the 
Kingston Old Boys.

Tickets may be procured at G. T R 
v/‘C®7j^r°ni Thomas Claxton, ' 303 
Yonge^etrget. For any Information re- 
qulre^appiy to R. Marshall, 17 Pem- 
broke-street, Toronto.

to WD J ALawîeifcIIOrh (addrea*sd j 
ance Chllrman Fin- j
be received utnef'„Eglin,t®n- P°1 w,li i 
flay, July 29th ‘®-and ‘"eluding Mon- < 
of ClerkyandTr..Y’ for.the position . - | 
of North Torolto er tor the Town j
anflPgeneril "flfîi.*48',1* qualifications 
and must accnm^V8 for the PO»Rion 
testlmonla*g.°0mpany application wHb

ex-
17 onl

sqi]

a
and

AT YOUR SUMMER HOMEa
"-lth^hAd*.* 8l,igl® berth rooms, cabins

work’s^1-*1’ ln 1908- for tropical 
in themade her mitlal voyage 
vie» \^^?any 8 Australian mail ser- 
h», *aklng the record for the num- 
, *T.of Passengers carried between Eng-1 - 
land and Australia. Since then she hM 

*®n running In the company's Brazil 
and Argentine service.

Asturias will make three cruises. ’ 
leaving New York Jan. 18, Feb- 16 and 1 
March 28, and visiting Cuba, Jamaica, i 
Panama Canal. Republic of Colombia, 1 
Venezuela, Trinidad, Barbados, Mar- \ 
t inique, Porto Rico and Bermuda.

1ÜÉBH

|i 1 • 1
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India Pale Ale
Fiendish Youth Gets Eight Yesra.
®T-a JOHN’ N; B., July 20__ Chari»»

McLaughlin^ the 16-year-old 
rested some time ago for coaxing lit
tle Jjoys to lonely places, making them 
strip and beating and torturing them 
in fiendish manner, was to-daÿ sen
tUi-T* t0 ®‘ght years ln the Peniten-

Fruit dealers locally said yesterday 
that between the boat service and the 
C. P. R-. receipts from the Niagara dis
trict were quite satisfactory-. The Cal
ifornia Fruit Growers’ Exchange have

i .ti

youth ar-He was returned
Puddy-J

fM IS ' , j
■ jl ; NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.

Sailings from Sarnia 3.30 p.m. every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 

--From Colllngwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen 
Sound 11.30 p.m. every Monday, Wed-1 
read ay and Saturday; from Penetang ‘ 
3.15 p.m. daily, except Sunday.

ft
is good for you, good lot 
delight your

Lh
..Queen's Own In Khaki. 

The Queen's Own Rifles, who
guets. Its nVMfemi,Ir’ *°d ft WiI1

oute * '*”»« f„ ,„m^*X*blC
AtaUh^u. P--Ik,«wte,trtt,IetailtMfc

TORONTO BrSwÎn2'&
........... CQ-> limited

your

1.1 « 1y.«•jl . 4* *}}!; f■ ;llilr EMill' 11 if*!)
go to England next month, held their 
usual weekly parade attired ln their 
new khaki uniform, with puttees and 
regulation military boots- They looked 
well.

flavored

Xr«9ilmmemorate Union of Italy, 
ROME. July 20—In 1911 a nlnterna- 

tlonal exhibition win be held here to 
commemorate the fiftieth anniversary 
». J. , Procl«ma.tion of Rome as toe 
capital of united Italy.

Officers Installed.
The Hoisting and Portable Engineers 

last night Installed officers: President. 
J. C. Mabeee: V. P.. J. Hart: financial 
secretary. F. Palmer: trustees, W 
Moody, Chas. Boynton, L. Putman. J 
Hart.

Retiring president. Chas. Boyntor 
performed the installation and was 
presented with a gold shield.

■

Cambridge Man Suicides.
NEW YORK. July 20—Arthur Hall 

of London, a Cambridge man and 
member of the Eccentric Club of 
London, was found in a lonely part of 
colonial Park to day with a bullet 
thru his head-

./

lil ffl■
maltingFL The T. EATON CO., LIMITED, Sole Agent»
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